London Green Map Launch

- Presenting the London of the Future Saturday 5 June – Waterloo Millennium Green – SE1
2-5 pm Activities and Displays
Interactive displays of the London Green Map
Children and Youth Mapping and Art Activities
Put the first leaf on London Sustainability Weeks’ ‘I want a Green and
Healthy London’ Pledge Hedge
Organic gardening, wildlife & craft activities, bouncy castle, face
painting and food on the Green as part of ‘The Green Celebration’
3.30 –5.00pm Workshop
Workshop on mapping London’s alternative economy
5-6 pm Speakers, Green Drinks and Viewing of
www.londongreenmap.org
Add your project to the map online
Where? Living Space, a social enterprise and eco-building by the
Waterloo Millennium Green community garden
Please turn over for more information...

More about the London Green Map project:
The London Green Map presents a different picture of London, highlighting
the diversity and creativity of our communities, and the ways they have
found to make a green and healthy future a reality today.
The London Green Map project will also engage Londoners in a mapping
process that is creative, inclusive and educational. Groups across Greater
London will also be starting their green map on Saturday 5 June.
The London Green Map is also an interactive website that visitors can
search by postcode or add their project to online.
If you are interested in finding out about local green mapping, please
contact vinciane@london21.org.
Workshop on Mapping London’s Alternative Economy
The workshop is organised by LETS Link London and will be an opportunity
to put on the map and network LETS schemes, Time Banks and Credit
Unions across Greater London.
Cafe: The community internet cafe will be open as usual and serves a
range of fair trade products.
Getting there: The Waterloo Green and Living Space building are at 1
Coral Street, at the junction of Baylis Road and Waterloo Road, just South
of Waterloo station.
Tube/rail: Waterloo
Buses: 1,4, 26, 59, 68, 168, 171, 172, 176, 188, 243
A London 21 Project: The London Green Map is a project of London 21
Sustainability Network. London 21 supports, promotes and networks
community-based action
for
sustainability
in
Greater
London
(www.london21.org).

Saturday 5 June is also the opening day of London Sustainability
Weeks 2004. The Weeks take place between 5 and 19 June, and
celebrate the action of local people making their communities
greener, healthier places to live. See
www.londonsustainabilityweeks.org for a listing of the 200+ events.

